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• NEC has an All Power Requirements Contract
with Public Service Company of New Mexico

• NEC is not a member of AEPCO

• NEC supports the AEPCO Presentation

• NEC was incorporated in 1946

• Headquarters are located in Lakeside

• 8 Member Elected Board of Directors



• Over 10,000 square mile Service Territory

• As of December 2011 NEC:

– had 32,948 members and served 40,042 meters

– 264 miles of 69kV sub-transmission lines

– 3,219 miles of 24.9kV distribution lines

– 411,666,676 kWh sold

– PNM Coincident Demand of 87.2 MW

– System Peak Demand of approximately 93 MW



• Present average retail rate is $0.12/kWh
• Serve rural areas and rural communities
• NEC’s loads consist of rural, irrigation, residential,

and small municipals
• Small municipals served by NEC include water

and wastewater loads
• NEC also serves small water districts and

sanitation districts
• NEC’s loads are very similar to the Electric

Districts and Irrigation District loads



• Rural Communities served include:
– Pinetop-Lakeside
– Heber-Overgaard
– St Johns
– Springerville
– Eager
– Alpine
– Nutrioso
– White Mountain Apache Tribe

• Whiteriver
• Cibecue
• McNary



1. What resources would you seek?
– Hoover “A”, “B”, “D” or any combination
– NEC is flexible on transmission and delivery locations

2. What do you plan to do with the Hoover power allocated
to your system?

– Irrigation
– Water and Wastewater
– Residential and commercial

3. How much Hoover power would you require?
– An equitable share to be used for our rural loads

4. How much federal power do you currently receive?
– NEC members do not presently receive any Hoover allocation

or CAP water



5. How do you think the Hoover power should be
allocated?

– In accordance with the law “in an equitable manner
so as to render the public service and at levels
calculated to encourage the widest practical use of
electrical energy.”

• NEC is a winter peaking load system. We would
encourage the Arizona Power Authority to think
outside the box and look at the possibility of
allocating Hoover power on a seasonal basis.



Thank You for your time.


